Po p e may cancel D.C. mass

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Pope John Paul II will cancel his scheduled trip to Washington this weekend if the Pope's health takes a turn for the worse, Cardinal William Cardinal William Hesford, Head of the Catholic Bishops' National Council, said Wednesday.

"The Holy Father will abide by the advice of the medical centers," said Hesford, "and will cancel the trip if his health takes a turn for the worse."

The Pope's health was in question after he was hospitalized in Rome earlier this week with a kidney infection.

The decision was made in response to a question about a trip to Canada scheduled for later this month.

The Pope has been in hospital since July 19 following surgery for a bladder infection.

Under normal circumstances, the Pope's choice of medical personnel is final, but in cases of emergency, he may seek advice from others.

The Pope's health has been in question several times in recent weeks, including during his recent trip to South America.

Open meetings law delays Fort decision

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The House-Senate panel overseeing the Fort decision has delayed its vote until next week.

The panel was scheduled to vote on the Fort decision today, but has now been pushed back to next Wednesday.

The panel has been working on the Fort decision for several months, and has been criticized for its slow progress.

The panel is expected to vote on the Fort decision next Wednesday.

Lasansky: a disciplined artist

Mauricio Lasansky

Lasansky began his career as a painter, but turned to printing in the 1950s. He became known for his precise and meticulous prints, often featuring geometric shapes and patterns.

Lasansky was a prolific artist, and his work is now held in many major collections around the world.
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We hope you got it right. If you didn't, there's still hope. You can listen again until you get it right.
Briefly
The Fed raises discount rates to 11 percent
WASHINGTON (AP) — The Federal Reserve Board Tuesday raised the discount rate — the interest charges bankers pay on loans from the Fed — to 11 percent, up from 10 percent.

Gold price hits an unheard of $383.02.

Congress rejects FEC's proposed regulations
WASHINGTON (AP) — Potential Election Commission regulations which would have made it illegal for television networks, newspapers and the wire services to sponsor campaign debates were killed by voice vote in the Senate Tuesday.

Former President shot to death
HARRISBURG, Pa. (AP) — Former President Nar Mohammadin of Afghanistan was shot to death in a cab yesterday, police said.

Askew will not have homosexuals on his staff
WASHINGTON (AP) — Former Florida Gov. Bobbi Archer's 11-year-old daughter was killed in a car crash while attempting to cross the street.
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Postscripts
Correction: A story on The Daily Iowan Tuesday called "Defense attorney..." a "bushel" of mistakes.
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If you need copies of reports, proposals, or other documents, whether in color or black & white, and you need them in a hurry, you've come to the right place.

Because our place now has the Xerox 9400 duplicator, and 600 color copier.

When you see how fast it automatically turns out copies on both sides of the paper, we think you'll agree, "It's a miracle!"

328 S. Clinton

(% block south of Burlington)

Open: Mon - Fri 8 - 5, Sat 10 - 2

The world is out.

This year's Iowa - Iowa State football competition is going to be the best ever. Don't miss it. Call the Daily Iowan advertising department at 353-6201 to reserve space before the Monday deadline.
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A solution.

a winner will be named.
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The Iowa City Council Tuesday night approved plans for the final phases of the Broadband Telecommunications project. The plan involves an agreement to locate an antenna for the Ralston Creek floodwall on the Council's current 3-0 vote. The three-year project, expected to cost between $600,000 and $700,000, will be set aside as a public housing project, according to George Kugel, with the Iowa City Community Cable Commission.

In light of the city's 1-0 vote agreeing to the commission's recommendation to locate an antenna atop the floodwall, the proposal will be referred to the city's Planning and Zoning Commission for review. Livingston said Monday, adding that the commission will be asked to review the proposal before they take it up in the future.

The floodwall antenna will be part of the Ralston Creek floodwall project. The city plans to use the floodwall to protect property from flooding. The floodwall is part of the city's plan to protect property from flooding. The floodwall is part of the city's plan to protect property from flooding. The floodwall is part of the city's plan to protect property from flooding. The floodwall is part of the city's plan to protect property from flooding. The floodwall is part of the city's plan to protect property from flooding.

The floodwall antenna will be part of the Ralston Creek floodwall project. The city plans to use the floodwall to protect property from flooding. The floodwall is part of the city's plan to protect property from flooding. The floodwall is part of the city's plan to protect property from flooding. The floodwall is part of the city's plan to protect property from flooding. The floodwall is part of the city's plan to protect property from flooding.

The floodwall antenna will be part of the Ralston Creek floodwall project. The city plans to use the floodwall to protect property from flooding. The floodwall is part of the city's plan to protect property from flooding. The floodwall is part of the city's plan to protect property from flooding. The floodwall is part of the city's plan to protect property from flooding. The floodwall is part of the city's plan to protect property from flooding.
UI raises are justified

UI President Willard Ford asked the state Board of Regents for a salary increase for the UI faculty, professional and scientific employees. The increases were estimated at approximately $9 million, and would allow for a 2 percent pay increase.

Ford also asked the regents to modify their pay increase policy so that if regular increases resulted in annual increases of less than 2 percent then the increases would be retroactive. Presently the regents policy allows a 2 percent salary increase and a 1 percent discretionary raise for professional and scientific employees. (Faculty and teaching assistants' raises are entirely from the discretionary fund.)

The state policy allows a 4 percent salary increase and a 2 percent discretionary raise. That 2 percent total is an average, not a fixed figure.

Since the UI is need last when compared to other midwestern universities in the UI tax pay increase is obviously needed. We clearly cannot expect to attract and keep good people if they are poorly paid. However UI clearly can't compete in salary levels and professional and scientific employees. Teaching assistants, work-study employees, and just staff employees (especially those) make less money than their counterparts in the market and society as a whole upon their muster out of the service. The army could thus combat its own manpower shortages if it used本人's training as a part of their overall training, and if that education is geared to the outside market and society. Such training may be trying to frighten people a bit by suggesting that a Proposition D victory means less government and more freedom. The army could thus combat its own manpower shortages if it used education as a part of their overall training, and if that education is geared to the outside market and society.
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Reclaim night: A (female) editor’s view of rally and ‘DI’ editorial

A Kennedy race: the practical side

By CLAY R. RICHARDS

WASHINGTON — It is only 14 months until the 1980 election, and Sen. Edward Kennedy has a long way to go in transforming himself from the most popular politicians in America to president.

It takes more than popularity to grab the high office and win the leap from Senate to White House. Kennedy will have to win the Democratic nomination, then beat the Republican nominees who look formidable for the job already.

Suddenly the race to contain the man — a decade he said he is not yet made — will be well under way, as will that to put his name on the ballot.

In EARLIER seas, when there were nothing but Presidential dreams in the wake of Jimmy Carter’s election to the White House, and Sen. Kennedy was often in the top three of the Presidency’s potential candidates, there was no debated the Republic nominees — whom many believe is a good bet for the job already.

The hope that a Kennedy could become President is based on the few things he is doing to put his name in the running.

Edward Kennedy has to raise the money at $1,000 a shot, the maximum an individual can give to any campaign. The spending limit is in the 1980 primary totals almost $3 million a candidate, and even with the help of traditional financing devices, Kennedy only needs a couple of million to be competitive.

If his name is known in Kennedy is a natural. He is the son of a famous politician, whose father is a political powerhouse in his own right. He has been a Senate leader in his own right. He has been a Senate leader in his own right.

When IFV votes into staff and operating procedures, even in his own campaign, there is no question that he is a natural. In fact, he has a natural to run for the Senate, a Senate leader in his own right. He has been a Senate leader in his own right.

She was named by the majority of the Senate Appropriations Committee, but in the 1980 campaign, the number of votes is expected to be around 30. A candidate who wants to run for President will need those votes, and every one of them is worth $1,000 at $1,000 a shot.
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Neuhausser to run again for council

By KOGAN WYNMAE

Intendented City Councilman Neuhausser announced Thursday that he will run for a third term in the District C he has held for four years.

"I am running again," Neuhausser told the City Council. "I am running because I believe I can improve the lives of residents in District C."}

Neuhausser cited problems he has solved during his previous two terms: "Our major problems we have solved, are as easy to handle as they are to mention. We have made our city more beautiful, made our streets safer, and made our city a better place to live."

Neuhausser also noted that he has been a key supporter of the recent effort to clean up the city's downtown area. "We're making progress," he said. "We're doing things right."}

Neuhausser also noted that he has been a supporter of the city's efforts to improve mass transit. "We're working on getting a second parking ramp," he said. "We're doing things right."}

Neuhausser also noted that he has been a supporter of the city's efforts to improve roads and streets. "We're working on getting a second parking ramp," he said. "We're doing things right."}

Neuhausser also noted that he has been a supporter of the city's efforts to improve schools. "We're working on getting a second parking ramp," he said. "We're doing things right."}

Neuhausser also noted that he has been a supporter of the city's efforts to improve parks and recreational facilities. "We're working on getting a second parking ramp," he said. "We're doing things right."}

Neuhausser also noted that he has been a supporter of the city's efforts to improve public safety. "We're working on getting a second parking ramp," he said. "We're doing things right."}

Neuhausser also noted that he has been a supporter of the city's efforts to improve economic development. "We're working on getting a second parking ramp," he said. "We're doing things right."}

Neuhausser also noted that he has been a supporter of the city's efforts to improve quality of life. "We're working on getting a second parking ramp," he said. "We're doing things right."}

Neuhausser also noted that he has been a supporter of the city's efforts to improve the environment. "We're working on getting a second parking ramp," he said. "We're doing things right."}

Neuhausser also noted that he has been a supporter of the city's efforts to improve health care. "We're working on getting a second parking ramp," he said. "We're doing things right."}

Neuhausser also noted that he has been a supporter of the city's efforts to improve the economy. "We're working on getting a second parking ramp," he said. "We're doing things right."}
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DANCE FOCUS AUDITIONS
Dancers interested in promoting dance in the local area are invited to
in North Hall. For further information
6 & 10 pm.

NOW OPEN AT 7 AM
HOT COFFEE
FRESH DONUTS
PLUS—CHILI DOGS
50¢
Served from 11 am

Strike up some savings.

Take stock in America.
Buy U.S. Savings Bonds

Bull Moose Productions
presents
POUSETTE-DART BAND
appearing at
MAXWELL'S
TONIGHT 9 PM
1 Show Only
Two 50 minute sets
Tickets - $7.00 in advance
$8.00 at the door
Tickets available at -
Maxwells and
Co-op Tapes & Records

Wednesday Special 8 - 10 pm
$1.50
Pitchers
Red - Blue Ribbon - Miller's
Adventurer-Blue Natural Light
Blue Ribbon Extra Light - Miller Lite
FREE POPCORN 3 - 5 PM
EVERY DAY
No Cover Charge

JOE'S PLACE

Grand Daddy's Remembers When
Beer Was Cheap...

TONIGHT
15¢ Draws 65¢ Pitchers
Only $1 Cover till 10
7:00 - 10:30
GRAND DADDY'S NIGHTCLUB
305 E. Burlington
534-4424

Sponsored by:
PRAIRIE LIGHTS BOOKS
"The better book store"

DIEGO'S BREATHE
RETURNS
MacBride Auditorium
September 29 at 8 pm
September 30 at 3 pm
All Seats $4.00
Tickets Available Now at
Hancher Box Office, 353-6255
Part of the Proceeds to Benefit
Duck's Breath Theatre Scholarships

MIIHum

DIEGO'S DUCK'S BREATH

THE HITCHCOCK CONNECTION
"Malcovich's work the theme is bound to the device to many of his
foot problems, including a past
tumour surgery and a current back
problem. Fractured

Katherine MacBride
September 29, 20-30 Daily
Benefit in Thursday & Fri, St
Program at 867 2010
By ELIZABETH \n
The Iowa volleyball team toughened up in a highly charged atmosphere Tuesday night when it forced its first shut-out in the victory tourney at 3-1. The Hawkeyes used a balanced attack to down the aggressive Ohio State team, 15-13, 11-15, 9-15, 15-13, in the opening round.

The team is a much-improved unit since its disastrous 3-2 loss to Minnesota in the Big Ten Conference tourney, a loss that ended the hopes of a perfect season. The Hawkeyes now find themselves in the second round before they return to the Big Ten competition.

"We really played with a lot of intensity and aggressiveness," said coach Harry Smith. "The team has played fine in the Big Ten, but tonight they really showed us what they could do. The seniors played particularly well, but the freshmen also showed a great deal of spirit and enthusiasm.

"This is an exciting time for us because we have a chance to qualify for the NCAA tournament. The seniors are very anxious to qualify, and the freshmen are just as eager to make the team."
Fry - another football coach who wants to win!

Don't let those dark sunglasses and that loud mouth fool you. Hayden Fry is a serious, hard-hitting head coach who demands a lot from his players. But don't let his tough exterior fool you. He's a born winner at heart.

Joe football fans have better than you ever know when they lose. They're jumping on the head and howl for more. Just be happy you're not on their side.

You get the idea that if it takes a football hero to wipe the face of Utah the Hun, so much the better. But Hayden Fry is a one tough orn.

Joe football is famous for its dedication of hawkeyes. Hayden Fry is a giant with his face. To all of those who have been penalized for being, in the minds of the fans, the Sooners have become controllable with losing. Generations of Oklahoma have been brought together being, loving, and looking good at heart. Hayden Fry is the new coach, and America.

I hope he got it. I hope a real big, mean guy does that because it could happen, it'll just take time. I felt like the Sooners aren't able to run up the score for the benefit of the pollsters.

Barry was saying that he wasn't delighted but that he wasn't disappointed either. He wanted his team to act like it had baby, and petted and pampered the defense, that it makes me sick.
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